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********   2017  ******** 

SEPTEMBER  3 10:00 A.M. AMERICA’S MODERN DAY WORKERS  
           – Bill Chene, Del Carpenter*  

SEPTEMBER 10 10:00 A.M. HOMECOMING SUNDAY:  RE-CENTERING  

                                                                                                                   – Rev. Eva Cameron, Bill Chene* 
  11:30 A.M. Adult Forum 

SEPTEMBER 17 10:00 A.M. BEAUTY – Rev. Eva Cameron, Callie Amiday* 

  11:30 A.M. Adult Forum 

SEPTEMBER 24 10:00 A.M. RE-CENTERING BEAUTY – Rev. Eva Cameron, Karen Impola* 

  11:30 A.M. Adult Forum 
 

*  ~ denotes Celebration Associate 

  REGULAR  SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
    10:00 A.M.  UU Service 
    10:15 A.M.  Children’s RE  (beginning the 10th) 
    11:00 A.M.  Coffee / Announcements 
    11:30 A.M.  Adult Forum  (beginning the 10th) 
 

The mission of this organization is to be an accepting and supportive community that nurtures spiritual, emotional, and 
intellectual explorations, articulates ethical values, and encourages actions based on personal beliefs.  This community is a voice 
for religious diversity, human tolerance, improvement of the human condition, and preservation of our environment. 



 

CONVERSATION WITH EVA 

Hello!  September is upon us, and soon the fall leaves will be colorful and bright, as the 
evenings become crisp and cool.  Kids are going back to school (and for our teachers and 
professors, they too are headed back).  Parents are restoring routines:  bedtime, homework, 
chores, music practice, and all.  I hope that as we cycle into this new program year, you will 
choose to make CVUU one of your routines as well.  It’s really amazing all the stories and 
energy each of you brings to the life of this community.  From the youngest to the eldest, you 
each have something unique and engaging to offer our community. 

Our Annual Theme this year will be “Re-centering”.  We began talking about it at the 
Retreat, and I will preach about it on our Homecoming Sunday.  Also, we will explore 
Touchstones topics each month, to encourage us to grow our faith.  I think they will actually 
work well together, as we stretch and grow our understanding of the center of our faith, our 
community, and our selves. 

I look forward to seeing you soon! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE:  JUNE 20 - 24, 2018 

Planning has begun for General Assembly 2018 at the Kansas City Convention Center in 
Kansas City, Missouri.  The City of Fountains is practically overflowing with adventure.  
Whether it’s the scent of smoldering BBQ luring you to a plate of ribs, the sweet echo of jazz 
welcoming an evening of entertainment, or the spray of fountains inviting you to kick off 
your shoes and make a splash, you’ll sense inspiration in the air—and find it along every 
boulevard. 

As America’s most centrally located major metropolitan area, Kansas City’s location is a 
huge advantage for travelers.  In fact, more than 55 million Americans can get to Kansas City 
in less than a day’s drive, and flying there is even easier as Kansas City International Airport 
is just a three-hour flight away from each coast.  All major U.S. air carriers serve KCI, which 
offers more than 400 daily flights with nonstop service to forty-eight destinations. 

If you are interested in proposing a program for GA 2018, proposal guidelines will be 
available in late September at <uua.org/ga>. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

UU-related historical facts in our newsletters are contributed by Mica Lorenz 
and taken from This Day in Unitarian Universalist History 

by Frank Schulman – Skinner House Books. 



 

WHAT’WHAT’WHAT’WHAT’S  HAPPENING  IN  RES  HAPPENING  IN  RES  HAPPENING  IN  RES  HAPPENING  IN  RE????    

I have started a new job, a totally different job than working with preschool-aged children.  
For five years, I worked at Small World Preschool in Waterloo in addition to being the Director 
of Children’s Religious Education at our lovely CVUU.  Small World is the school that was 
referred to me by a fellow UU, the school where both of my children went and the school where I 
had my first paying job after staying home with my kids for eight years.  I have loved teaching at 
this school as I was able to see the kids grow throughout the years after they “graduate” into 
kindergarten—and they liked me!  Even when they are in fifth grade, they would still say, “Hi 
Ms. S.” to me.  It’s my favorite thing. 

It was a hard choice, but it was time for me to evolve into another opportunity that fell 
into my lap.  However, it is completely different.  Although it’s an opportunity that is also 
family-friendly and recognizes the importance of a parent’s schedule and not having 
extended family near to help with sick days, school concerts and spouses traveling.  I now 
work at Hired Hand Software (still in addition to our lovely CVUU) where we sell and create 
websites for (mostly) Longhorn Ranches.  Like I said, totally different! 

I went from snack time at 10:30 a.m. every morning, mandatory run around and play 
time, as well as paint, water/sand time, block building and story time.  Each day I had to 
wash my hands at least six times in three hours and even though we had a “quiet time” it was 
never actually quiet.  Now, I go to an office with white walls, no mandatory snack time or 
hand washing and I do not get to play with wooden blocks.  However different it is, it’s just 
as great as my other job.  It took some getting used to, doing something that I hadn’t done in 
a very long time.  It was scary, it was intimidating, it was frustrating and it was new.  I 
usually don’t mind change, but I will honestly say I also don’t mind routine.  There is a 
peacefulness that comes with a routine. 

I am sharing my new job with you to point out that sometimes switching up your routine 
to make a new routine can be challenging, but once that routine is in place, you may find a 
new sense of peace.  This is true for the “back to RE routine”.  September 10th our Children’s 
RE year begins.  I’d LOVE to see the classrooms full of kids, not only the first week or the 
second week or the third week, but for Sundays on top of Sundays on top of Sundays.  I’d 
love our kids to have a sense of routine by coming to their class each week and checking in.  
I suspect our children have or may have many questions about what they are hearing and 
seeing happening in our country.  I suspect they will hear things at school that they may not 
understand or that they may disagree with.  They will know that they have a safe space to ask 
those questions, to talk about those feelings and to share their stories.  It may be something 
new to get up relatively early on Sundays and come to church, but I will ask you to give it a 
shot.  I know I will not have wooden block time, but we will build friendships and a 
community for our kids and there is a mandatory snack time after every service. 

See you on September 10th,                 Angie Stafsholt 
DCRE @ CVUU 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On September 9, 1598 Unitarian books 
were burned at Leyden, Holland. 



Francis Parkman Jr. was born on September 16, 1823 in Boston, Massachusetts.  The son of a 
Boston Unitarian minister of the same name, Parkman traveled extensively in the western 
United States in spite of physical ailments that left him a semi-invalid.  He was a prominent 
historian and wrote The Oregon Trail (1849) and History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac (1851).  
Later he published seven books that traced the struggle between the British and the French for 
control of North America.  Parkman also wrote a horticultural work, The Book of Roses (1866), 
and held a number of positions at Harvard University.  He died on November 8, 1893. 
 
 

    

    

    

SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBERSEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES    

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. unless stated otherwise 

SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember        3333rdrdrdrd 
America’s Modern America’s Modern America’s Modern America’s Modern Day WorkersDay WorkersDay WorkersDay Workers    ~~ Bill Chene, Del Carpenter (CA) 
The message this Sunday will be about answering the question:  who are America’s laborers 
today and what is different about the changing face of our working Americans? 

September 10September 10September 10September 10thththth 
Homecoming Homecoming Homecoming Homecoming SundaSundaSundaSunday:  Rey:  Rey:  Rey:  Re----cencencencenteringteringteringtering ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Bill Chene (CA) 

This is our kick-off Sunday upstairs with the beginning of RE classes.  We will install our RE 
teachers, and celebrate coming back together for another program year. 

September 17September 17September 17September 17thththth    
BeautyBeautyBeautyBeauty ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Callie Amiday (CA) 
Our Touchstone topic for this month is Beauty.  How has beauty shaped and informed your 
spiritual growth?  What is beauty? How have your understandings of it shifted, or stayed the 
same over the years? 

September 24September 24September 24September 24thththth    
ReReReRe----centering centering centering centering BeautyBeautyBeautyBeauty ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Karen Impola (CA) 
We will “Re-center” the concept of Beauty as we explore in poetry, song and readings the 
voices of margins as they speak of beauty. 

 

 

 

 

 

ARE YOU READY?? 

Children’s RE begins on Sunday, September 10th!  Please turn in your child(ren)’s 
RE/Childcare Registration form(s) as soon as you can.  You can mail it or bring it to church 
with you! 

Thank you, 
Angie 



 

 

CHILDREN’S  RE  SCHEDULE  

All children RE-aged (Pre-K and older) will start out in the service each Sunday.  After the 
children’s story they will be dismissed from the service to head to their RE classrooms upstairs, 
at approximately 10:15 a.m.  RE will end at 11:00 a.m., when the service ends.  Parents need to 
immediately head upstairs after the service to retrieve their children, if they are in fifth grade or 
younger.  The older ages will be dismissed to find their parents on their own. 

When there is a Festival Sunday, there will be no children’s RE.  The children are 
encouraged to attend the service as it is a family-friendly service.  Festival Sundays will be 
indicated in the Weekly Update email and the monthly newsletter. 

Chalice Children:  Pre-K – 2nd grade 
Rainbow Kids:  3rd – 5th grade 

Intermediate Class:  6th – 8th grade 
YoUUth:  9th – 12th grade 

Nursery Care:  Infant to 3 or 4 years 

(Please note:  grades have been adjusted in RE classes due to curriculum adjustments and 
attendance numbers, and classes may be further adjusted in the first month depending on 
attendance numbers.) 

RE will begin on Sunday, September 10th!  Please make sure you have turned in your 
child(ren)’s registration form(s) for this church year. 

Thank you, 
Angie Stafsholt, DCRE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CVUU FREE FOOD PANTRY 

NEEDS DONATIONS 

We have been seeing good use of the food pantry.  Mostly kids are using it, as I expected.  
Here are items that go very fast and we need more of:  toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, 
toilet paper (small package to fit in pantry), women’s hygiene products, peanut butter, mac & 
cheese, cup of soup (but not canned soup), packets of instant potatoes or such products, small 
cans of fruit, cans of pork and beans, any type of snack food.  Please no tomato 
soup/pieces/sauce, or black beans, garbanzo, etc. as these are not taken. 

Thanks for your help with this project!  If you have any questions just contact me. 

~~Mica Lorenz 

 

 

 

    

    

    



    

Jenkin Lloyd Jones died on September 12, 1918 in Chicago, Illinois at age seventy-four.  He 
was secretary of the Western Unitarian Conference and a leader of the Unity movement, a 
radical modernist movement in Midwest Unitarianism. 

    

    

    

    

    

    

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR 2017-18 

Last spring the church leadership suggested doing some programming in response to the 
issues of race raised by the leadership conflict that occurred within our national denomination 
last year.  All UU congregations were called to examine how they have embraced, or failed to 
embrace, diversity and how various racial biases may play a role in whether or not 
congregations are genuinely welcoming to people of color.  As Adult RE chair, I agreed to 
work on using our Adult Forums on Sundays to further this discussion. 

As I write this, in recent days this discussion has been made even more urgent by the 
events in Charlottesville and by our President’s open embrace of what were once considered 
fringe racist and nationalist groups.  I’m sure that all UUs are repulsed by this open brand of 
racism, and yet, formulating an effective response requires self-examination on the part of 
white folks as to how we may have acted to reinforce racial stereotypes and racial divisions in 
our society.  The KKK is but the extreme end of a whole continuum of actions and institutions 
that enforce racial inequality in our society. 

Rev. Eva and the Religious Services Council will be organizing Sunday services around the 
theme of “Re-centering” and will use the ideas of the Touchstone curriculum as a guide.  This 
theme fits very well with consideration of creating a more multi-cultural UU movement and 
congregation.  Various Adult Forums will be used to discuss and to expand on ideas raised by 
the Sunday services. 

I hope that everyone will plan on making the “second hour” a part of their Sunday 
experience as often as possible.  Remember that child care is available until 12:15 p.m. 

September  3rd 
No Adult RE  this day due to the holiday weekend. 

September 10th 
What does it mean to be “white”? 

With a few notable and welcome exceptions, most of the CVUU membership falls into the 
racial category of “white.”  Because whites are still the majority group in the US (although not 
for long, demographers tell us) we often don’t think of ourselves as having a distinct identity 
that is conferred on us by society.  As a first step in addressing the issue of race, we need to 
develop an awareness of what that category means and what its implications are. 

September 17th 
Further explorations of the concept of beauty, as explicated in the service. 

September 24th 
Concluding our discussion of beauty—how does it affect our perspectives on different 
cultures and races? 

Al Hays 



SCRIP  UPDATESCRIP  UPDATESCRIP  UPDATESCRIP  UPDATE    

Look for the Scrip Sales Table to return on Sunday, September 10th.  In the meantime, 
if you have scrip needs and wish to arrange a purchase, it is always available by contacting 
Shanlee McNally at <scrip@cedarvalleyuu.org> or 319-296-2780. 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

BUDDHIST PATH 

The Buddhist Path group meets each Thursday at 7:00 p.m. with ‘tea and cookies in the 
kitchen’.  They then adjourn upstairs to check in with their stories of the week, chanting, 
meditation, and then have dharma discussion.  Feel free to join in any Thursday. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Saturday, September 9Saturday, September 9Saturday, September 9Saturday, September 9thththth    

Church CleanChurch CleanChurch CleanChurch Clean----up!!up!!up!!up!!    
There is an all-church clean-up scheduled for Saturday, September 9th beginning at 8:30 a.m. 

until we’re done (hopefully just a couple of hours). 

Coffee and donuts will be available at 8:00 a.m. for those who can help.  You are invited to 
assist us with getting the church ready for RE and the new church year that begin on the 10th.  
Many hands make light work and this is a chance to socialize with other members as well.  
Everything you’ll need for cleaning will be provided—we just need warm bodies to help out 
for a few hours. 

Tony Michael 

 

 

 

 

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE. . . 

. . .to offer to help in a Children’s RE room!  Please let me know if you’d like to help out. 

Angie Stafsholt 
dcre@cedarvalleyuu.org 

 
 
 
 
 
Unitarian John Benjamin Smith died on September 15, 1879 at age eighty-five.  A member 
of Parliament for thirty years, first president of the Anti-Corn Law League, and vice 
president of the British and Foreign Unitarian Association, Smith was also active in many 
reform movements. 



SOME OBSERVANCES FOR 

THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER INCLUDE: 

National Better Breakfast month 
National Food Safety Education month 

National Courtesy month       National Classical Music month 
National Guide Dogs month       National Preparedness month 

National Piano month       National Organic Harvest month 

 
 

DCRE’S HOURS 

Angie’s office hours are 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. and Sunday mornings. 
 

 
 
 

IMPORTANT~~IMPORTANT~~IMPORTANT~~IMPORTANT~~SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBERSEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER DEADLINES DEADLINES DEADLINES DEADLINES    

FOR THE CALENDAR FOR THE CALENDAR FOR THE CALENDAR FOR THE CALENDAR ANDANDANDAND NEWSLETTER NEWSLETTER NEWSLETTER NEWSLETTER    

The next newsletter will be the October issue. 

The calendar deadline for this issue will be Wednesday, September 13th (info goes to 
Janet in the office) and the newsletter deadline will be Friday, September 15th (articles get 
sent to me). 

If you are unsure as to which of the two of us needs your information, send it to both of 
us and we’ll sort it out. 

Please mark your calendars now for September 13th and 15th—the October newsletter 
deadlines. 

Gerry Chamberlin, Editor 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spotted bee balm (monarda punctata) with butterfly 
 
 
 
Caroline Augusta White Soule was born on September 3, 1824 in Albany, New York.  She 
was principal of the female department of Clinton Liberal Institute in Clinton, New York.  She 
was a member of the editorial staff of Ladies Repository from 1856 to 1865.  In 1867, she 
founded Guiding Star and served as its editor from 1867 to 1878.  Soule went to Scotland as 
the first foreign missionary of the Universalist Church of America, taking up a ministry at St. 
Paul’s Universalist Church in Glasgow from 1879 to 1882 and from 1886 - 1892.  She was 
ordained there in 1880.  From 1882 to 1886, she worked for the Women’s Centenary 
Association, before retiring to Glasgow, where she died on December 6, 1903. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Hummingbird Moth on rose (swamp) milkweed 

 

GREEN  LIVING  CORNER 

Pollinators Find Us, Big Time! 

Maybe it’s because we are in our third year from initial planting and, therefore, the first 
season of full growth?  Rains and volunteers’ watering made nice puddles in the soil to 
nourish some of them (butterflies, especially).  In any case, these excellent pollinators have 
been seen in our local native pollinator gardens this summer: 

• Monarch butterflies 
• Giant Swallowtail butterflies (up to 6-inch wingspan) 
• Eastern Tiger Swallowtail butterflies 
• Hummingbird moths 
• Bumblebees 
• Green sweat bees 
• Great Black wasps (males have no stingers; females rarely sting, because solitary) 
• Hummingbirds 
• Goldfinches 
• Cardinals 
• Chickadees 

Another way to watch the pollinators in the gardens is to pick a favorite plant and check 
out who visits it.  For example, when in bloom: 

• Rattlesnake Master is visited by: sweat bees, mason wasps, honeybees, bumblebees 
• Phlox is loved by: Syrphid flower flies (aphid predators!), hummingbird moths, butterflies 
• Great Blue Lobelia (stunning this year!) attracts:  Eastern Tiger Swallowtail butterflies, native 

bees, bumblebees 
• Purple coneflower serves: goldfinches, chickadees 
• Rose milkweed (swamp milkweed) attracts butterflies, esp. Monarchs; and Great Black wasp 
• Foxglove draws:  mason bees and others 
• Asters appeal to:  Pearl Crescent, American Lady 

For more connections between specific native plants and their pollinators, see:  
<www.pollinator.org>.  Then, just put in the five-digit zip code.  That will take you to a 
comprehensive guide to native plants for the region, their qualities, the pollinator types they 
attract, bloom times and much more. 

Tallamy, Douglas W., Bringing Nature Home:  How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native 
Plants, Timber Press, 2009 (Updated and Expanded, paperback).  Especially Appendices. 

 ~~Donna Davis, for Green Living 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Eastern tiger swallowtail (male) on Blazingstar (Liatris) 



John Murray Spear was born on September 16, 1804 in Boston, Massachusetts.  The Spear 
family belonged to Second Universalist Society in Boston, where Hosea Ballou was minister.  
Spear began his ministry in Barnstable, Massachusetts where he was ordained in 1830.  An 
ardent abolitionist, Spear organized the first Universalist anti-slavery conventions, operated 
part of the Boston Underground Railroad, and helped runaway slaves secure their freedom.  He 
opposed the death penalty and advocated women’s rights and temperance.  By 1852, he had 
become a spiritualist, said he was a medium, and left Universalism.  Spear’s brother Charles 
was also a Universalist minister.  John Murray Spear died on October 5, 1887. 
 
 

 

 

 

CARING CONNECTIONS 

Due to the Labor Day holiday, the Caring Connections committee will meet the second 
Sunday in September (the 10th) at 11:30 a.m. 

The contact persons for September are:  Betsy Brant during the first three weeks and 
Carollyn Hartsfield during the last week.  Betsy’s contact info is:  <bbrant@cfu.net> or 277-8241, 
and Carollyn’s info is:  <carollynps@gmail.com> or 260-1096. 

 
 
 
 

JOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWS    

Welcome to the beginning of autumn and a new church year! 

Karen Kitchen and Mary Olson continue to heal from broken bones.  They would enjoy 
hearing from you via cards or calls. 

Marilyn Desmond is residing at Mallard Point; her address is 2603 Orchard Drive, #309, 
Cedar Falls.  She may be reached by phone:  319-859-5590. 

Remember our senior members and friends with thoughts, prayers, calls or a visit.  Lewis 
Lynch is at Friendship Village; Earl Van Fleet is at Rosewood. 

Contact Rev. Eva with pastoral concerns or if you are in need of assistance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPORTANT REMINDER TO PARENTSREMINDER TO PARENTSREMINDER TO PARENTSREMINDER TO PARENTS    

Just a reminder to all parents/members:  there is no longer Thursday night childcare 
during Buddhist Path.  We do however have childcare on Wednesday nights. 

Stacy Speakar 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DIRECT ACTION CEDAR VALLEY 

Direct Action Cedar Valley is a group of people ready to step up, speak out, and take 
action in support of each other and our community. 

Our group usually meets once a week in the evenings.  To find out our next scheduled 
meeting please email us at <directactioncv@gmail.com>. 

 

 
 

 

 

“a.m. UU” 
“a.m. UU” will meet on Monday, September 18th.  The group is open to anyone who 

enjoys morning coffee, tea and conversation. 

We meet at Caribou Coffee on University Avenue in Cedar Falls from 7:00 - 8:30 a.m. on 
the third Monday of every month.   See you in September! 

~~Bill Brown 

(Ed. Note:  Don’t forget to buy your Caribou scrip at the Sunday scrip table or contact 
Shanlee directly.) 

 
 
 

 
 

CVUU PROGRESSIVE PARENTS 

Interested in the CVUU Progressive Parenting group? 
Stay in touch and keep up with what they do and when they will meet via 

<https://www.facebook.com/groups/569299679747285/>. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

THE OVERFLOW CENTER 

If you have, or are thinking of starting up, a business that offers classes or workshops 
that you would like to offer to the community, please contact Callie Amiday at 763-587-1910 
or <callie.amiday@gmail.com>.  The next class will be: 

September 14th – Spiritual Signs in Nature  (6:30 – 8:30 p.m.) 
Nature sends big messages alerting us to things like earthquakes and tornadoes, but there 

are a multitude of subtle signs that give personal messages to us.  We will look at how to 
recognize and interpret these signs.  $30 tuition 

For more information or to register for this class, please email Jennifer, Lori or Deb at 
<wildindigocoyote@gmail.com>. 


